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Charger Vision Moves Forward!

This new school format was created to enhance and protect
the Chris an educa on of our children from preschool to high
school. By combining the schools into one, resources were
be er u lized, school management was streamlined under
one board of directors, and quality Chris an educa on for the
churches and community ﬂourished in one system, preschool
through high school.
Now, 25 years later, our school’s mission remains the same.
We con nue to maintain quality Chris an educa on by
providing a 21st century educa on rooted in the truths of
Scripture.
Many of you were a part of many ﬁrsts in the past 25 years.
A key component in the success of our mission are the people
who have so generously supported us and served in the
leadership of our school. Dedicated church members have
served relessly, providing leadership and guidance to our
school...many of them your parents. And now a new
genera on of leaders is stepping forward, several ILS alums.
They were part of developing a new vision plan: a vision that
would carry our school’s mission forward for the next ten
years. Charger Vision 2028 is centered on our core values:
• Loving family culture
• Safe and nurturing environment
• Christ-centered
• Academic excellence
• Caring and qualiﬁed teachers

With that goal in mind, a three-phase plan was developed.
The ﬁrst phase addresses the needs of our elementary campus
and addi onal space for ac vi es at the high school. The
elementary campus will receive major upgrades: new threephase electric, a new boiler system, air condi oning in the
classrooms, a new roof, bathroom remodeling, and other
upgrades. At the high school/junior high campus, we will
build a new ac vi es center. This will be a large fabric and
steel building capable of handling mul ple prac ces; drama,
music, and athle c events; church fellowship; and community
events.

You may remember, eighteen years ago we were facing a
similar situa on. Our high school was outgrowing its
facility so much that we needed modular classrooms to
accommodate our program. At that me the need was
addressed with a plan en tled, “Together In Faith.” This
plan enabled our small federa on to build the new addi on
which is now the high school and rearrange our campuses to
equalize the numbers between campuses, Pre K-6 on the
Trinity site and 7-12 on the Zion site. At the same me, Trinity
was able to build their fellowship hall and Zion completed a
debt reduc on program. Together, with the help of God, these
projects were ﬁnanced, built and paid for in a three and a half
year period. What an amazing feat was accomplished with
God’s help!
So, with the amazing conﬁdence that we can only have
through Christ, we begin to lay out this new plan to meet the
current and future needs of our school. We rely on God to give
us the wisdom and guidance to carry out what is best for his
kingdom and the precious children he has placed into our
care. We ask you to pray for our leaders that they may be
given wisdom, pray for our families that they con nue to see
the beneﬁts of Chris an educa on, and pray for our churches
who so generously support and share in our ministry.
In His service,

Joe E. Archer
Senior Administrator
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Along with our core values, we iden ﬁed key strategies that
we felt would enable us to be er obtain the goals of our
vision. Academics, facili es, and enrollment are the key
priori es that we will focus on for the next three years. Of
these, our top strategic priority is the need to enhance our
buildings and facili es.

The need for these items is great. No major renova ons have
been made at the elementary campus in over 25 years. The
building is well worn and diﬃcult to maintain. An outdated
hea ng system is ineﬃcient and costly to operate. Our
electrical capabili es are maxed out. It is diﬃcult to provide
the technology needed in 21st Century classrooms. The
ac vi es center addresses another great need - space.

C

Twenty-ﬁve years ago under the insigh ul guidance of our
church and school leadership, a bold step for Chris an
educa on occurred in Crete. For the ﬁrst me in the
Wisconsin Synod, a unique plan was designed to combine
our preschool, grade school, and high school into one uniﬁed
school system.
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Legacy is published twice annually
for Illinois Lutheran Alumni and its
supporters. We want to inform and
inspire you with news about our
ministry and the ILS family at large.
Current and previous issues can be
found at ilhs.org/ilhs-alumni/

A Living Legacy in the Church and Community
Name: Mia Flamini
Class of 2018
Age: 19
Occupa on: Student at Benedic ne University
A er gradua ng from Illinois Lutheran, I decided to
a end Indiana University Northwest in Gary, Indiana
where I am a commuter student. Post gradua on,
I had no idea what I wanted to study and what type
of career path I wanted to take in life. Considering
this, I entered IUN as an Exploratory Arts and
Sciences student.
I took my basic general educa on classes while taking
a few introduc on to business classes because that’s
what interested me the most. During my second
semester of my freshman year, I chose to take
Introduc on to Personal Finance and this class lead
me to choosing a major for the following semester,
Finance.
IUN introduced me to so many diﬀerent types of
people and so many new experiences. It allowed me
to reconnect with old friends and make so many new
ones! In just one year, I made so many close
connec ons with people that I will consider my
friends for a life me. I was introduced to so many
professors and diﬀerent teaching styles that helped
me ﬁnd my interests in school.
Indiana University Northwest was a great place that
introduced me into a whole new world. Now that I
have ﬁgured out what I want to major in, I decided
that I am going to transfer to Benedic ne University
in Lisle, IL where I will be studying Finance. I hope to
obtain a bachelor's degree and eventually become a
ﬁnancial advisor.

Without the Chris an educa on I received from
Illinois Lutheran, I would have chosen to transfer to
Benedic ne. While at IUN, I realized that there was
something missing from my educa on- the religious
founda on that I had been used to. I knew that in
order to succeed and feel comfortable, I had to
surround myself with people who held the same
values as I did.
I am so thankful for the educa on and rela onships
that Illinois Lutheran gave to me and I hope to ﬁnd
that same atmosphere on campus at Benedic ne. I
am very excited to start a new chapter in my life. I
hope to make even more friends and experience
more new things in life! I look forward to my classes
and mee ng new professors. But most importantly, I
look forward to being surrounded with students and
teachers that all share my apprecia on for religious
educa on.
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A Living Legacy in the Church and Community
Name: Tabitha (Sager) Bowen
Class of 2005
Age: 33
Occupa on: Manager/Sales, All-Right Sign, Inc.
I couldn't have known how completely Illinois
Lutheran would shape my life when my mother
dropped me oﬀ for my ﬁrst day of preschool, but it
did just that. My classmates became like my family.
My husband Jim Bowen (04') was a classmate, as was
most of my wedding party, and many of my closest
friends. Today, as I write this, I'm so thankful that I
get to reﬂect on such an important me in my life.
The coursework was important, but the daily
reminder of Christ's love, His eternal presence, and
compassion for me was the prepara on that
ma ered the most.
We recently recognized the anniversary of September
11 and I, like everyone else, thought back to where I
was on that horrible day. I was in Mr. Steve Lauber's
English class when I learned of the a acks. I'm
grateful for the Chris an atmosphere I was
con nually surrounded and sheltered in. Because of
that, we spent me hugging, crying, and comfor ng
each other like the rest of the na on. But we also
spent me praying, worshipping, and being reminded
that God IS in control. What could be er prepare me
for the ups and downs of life than a Chris an
educa on that shaped my thinking and ability to be
mindful of His hand in all things?
At ILHS I had the opportunity to par cipate in so
many things because of the school's size and really
learn how to mul task; a valuable skill in business
and motherhood! I was the student body president
for 3 years; in cheerleading, volleyball and show
choir; received the Cavalier Award; and awarded a
full ride scholarship for college. This involvement and
my coursework directly contributed to my ability to
achieve my MBA in Business and Human Resources at
Robert Morris University in 3 years, leaving me free
to pursue my career at 21.
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Tabitha Bowen with her husband, Jim Bowen, and their sons Jonathan
and James.

Throughout college and post-gradua on, I worked
at my future family's business All-Right Sign, Inc.
applying my educa on. I then went on to work for
Holland LP, a large railroad contractor. While there I
was able to sharpen my management and human
resource skills for 4 years. Throughout this me, the
desire I had developed in high school to have a family
and be a business woman became more pronounced.
I stepped away from corporate life when my son
(James 4) was born and returned to All-Right Sign,
Inc. This has allowed me to use my business
leadership skills, but s ll maintain a family-friendly
schedule as I've gone on to grow my family and have
a second child (Jonathan 2).
As my children grow, I've been able to integrate
myself further into the business, as well as con nue
to expand my knowledge. I'm on the board of
directors for Illinois Sign Associa on and steering
commi ee member for Interna onal Sign
Associa on. I've also remained ac ve in the church
and am a member at Amazing Love Lutheran Church
in Frankfort, IL, where I am a Sunday morning teacher
for Wee Worship. I truly value the founda on Illinois
Lutheran laid in my life. It has been integral in my
raising my children and conduc ng business ethically,
and I look forward to seeing what lies ahead!

A Living Legacy in the Church and Community
Name: Tonya (Heldt) Daneilewicz
Class of 1990
Age: 47
Occupa on: Financial Manager at
Illinois Lutheran Schools
I am very thankful for my Chris an educa on at Illinois
Lutheran School. It has been a great blessing to be part
of Illinois Lutheran from the beginning when the high
school was ﬁrst formed. Having the privilege to hear
God's Word taught day in and day out helped keep me
grounded and focused on God and trus ng in Him in my
life a er high school. Being part of a small school also
gave me the privilege of being involved in just about
everything the school had to oﬀer back then: handbell
choir, Cavalier Singers, volleyball, basketball, Yearbook
Club, and so much more. As a student, it was great to
have teachers that truly cared about me and whatever
diﬃculty I might be dealing with at any given me.
The teachers (some of whom are s ll on staﬀ today!)
put their hearts and souls into giving each of us the
best Chris an educa on they could while mee ng our
individual needs as well. Miss Schuppe was the teacher
who had the biggest impact on my life. Miss Schuppe
sat me down on a number of occasions and reminded
me that I was a valuable and worthy child of God. She
also did a great job of keeping me focused in the right
direc on whether it was in the classroom or on the
basketball court. I wouldn't be half the person I am
today if it wasn't for her inﬂuence in my life and for a
loving God who put her guidance in my life when I
needed it most.
Illinois Lutheran provided me with a strong founda on
for college. I a ended Wisconsin Lutheran College and
received a liberal arts bachelor's degree. This degree
helped prepare me for the many jobs I had a er college. I
started out in marke ng and then transi oned to human
resources for a few years. The most rewarding job I had
was with the company where I worked as a re rement
plan administrator and department manager. It was
through this company where I met my wonderful
husband. The Lord has blessed us with 18 years of
marriage and two beau ful daughters. A er staying
home to care for my children for a few years, Illinois
Lutheran asked me to be on staﬀ as their ﬁnancial
manager. My job at Illinois Lutheran has given me the
privilege of having a close working rela onship with the
teachers and staﬀ who my children interact with on a
daily basis. This job has also provided me with enough

Kimberly and Kristen, with their parents Tom and Tonya Danielewicz.

ﬂexibility so that I can be with my children a er school in
addi on to being able to a end most of their a er
school ac vi es. The greatest blessing for me now is
watching my children grow up here at ILS with the same
Christ-centered educa on that I received. I have
watched their faith in Christ grow and ﬂourish with each
passing year. They also have the beneﬁt of having
teachers that love and care about them just as much as
the teachers did back when I a ended Illinois Lutheran.
My oldest daughter, who is now a freshman, enjoys the
teachers that provide the me and opportunity to say a
speciﬁc prayer either at the beginning or the end of a
class period. What a profound yet simple way these
teachers have shared their faith with my daughter by
praying with her and her classmates! Our 1st grade
teacher, Mrs. Knoblock shows her students how to use a
Bible – how to ﬁnd the book, chapter and verses of each
chapter. When my youngest daughter was in 1st grade,
I will never forget how proud she was to be able to sit
in church, open the Bible, ﬁnd the Bible reading on her
own, and follow along to the sec on of scripture the
pastor was reading from at the me.
The faculty and staﬀ at Illinois Lutheran have been very
instrumental in shaping my life and the lives of my
children. While we do spend me in God's Word at
home and do talk to our children about God, I know that
my children have beneﬁted spiritually and personally
from the Chris an educa on they have received at
Illinois Lutheran. It has been an honor and privilege to
be part of Illinois Lutheran for so many years and I plan
to be a part of Illinois Lutheran for many more years to
come, even a er my children graduate.
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Illinois Lutheran High School Class of 2019

Abigail Alexander, Valedictorian
Cedarville University, Ohio
- Cross-Cultural Nursing

Rebecca Witvoet, Salutatorian
Olivet Nazarene University
- Mechanical Engineering

Braeden Al-Angary
Milwaukee School of Engineering
- Computer Engineering

Joshua Cullens
Tiﬃn University
- Exercise Science

Cara Bergin
Valparaiso University
- Digital Media Arts

Michael Deady Jr.
Purdue Calumet
- Undecided

Christopher Bushey Jr.
Knox College
- Biology & Earth Science

Shelby Downey
Columbia College
- Undecided

Mengchen Cui
University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign
- Economics

Bryce Gala e
Olivet Nazarene University
- Computer Science
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Illinois Lutheran High School Class of 2019
Kyle Gould
Olivet Nazarene University
- Business

Autumn Nastepniak
Indiana Wesleyan University
- Nursing

Riley Gunderson
Undecided

Giovanni Reyes
Undecided

Ahmed Hill
South Suburban College
- Kinesiology

Jada Siegert
University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign
- Social Work

Samuel Hoekstra
Undecided
Jocelyn Jennings
Prairie State College
- Dental Hygiene
Alan Joens Jr.
Central Methodist University
- Computer Science
Anthony Kernagis
Kansas University
- Petroleum Engineering
Hailey Ma hias
Olivet Nazarene University
- Nursing
Alex Miller
Olivet Nazarene University
- Undecided

Michael Thompson Jr.
Robert Morris University
- Accoun ng
Irene Veldhuizen
Olivet Nazarene University
- Nursing
John Vergara
Undecided
Savannah Vesci
Olivet Nazarene University
- Elementary Educa on
Ethan Ward
Cedarville University
- Undecided
Alexei West
Military deferred
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New Faculty & Staﬀ
Mrs. Anne Adickes is married to Phil, the Dean of Students, and moved to Crete with her
family in 2018. She’s taught grades 6-8 English Language Arts in several classrooms, in both
private and public schools, over the last 22 years. Along with teaching Language Arts and
religion here, she’s also the Children’s Ministry Director at Amazing Love Lutheran Church in
Frankfort.
Mrs. Adickes grew up in Green Bay, WI, just two blocks from Lambeau Field. She’s a diehard Packer fan who deﬁnitely enjoys the ribbing between Packers and Bears fans around
here. She’s a sports fana c and admits that she gets way too invested emo onally during
almost all spor ng events. The Adickes have three children – Leah, Levi, and Grace. The
family loves hanging out with their dogs, Lulu and Millie, and going to movies.
Miss Megan Koester grew up in Watertown, WI, where she a ended Lutheran grade
schools and went on to graduate from Luther Preparatory School in 2015. She came from
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin where her mom is a teacher. In May 2019, she graduated from
Mar n Luther College with a degree in Elementary Educa on and a Social Studies emphasis.
From there she was assigned to teach 2nd grade at ILS.
Miss Koester is the oldest of four children. In her free me, she enjoys a ending her siblings
spor ng events, playing soccer, reading, and playing with her puppy, Daisy. She also loves to
road trip with her friends and family.

Mr. Gabriel Plocher was born in Burlington, IA, but has spent most of his life in Vassar, MI,
where his father is pastor. Mr. Plocher a ended grade school there, then a ended high
school at Michigan Lutheran Seminary in Saginaw, MI. A er gradua ng in 2015, he enrolled
at Mar n Luther College to study Secondary Mathema cs and Elementary Educa on. This
summer, Mr. Plocher received an emergency call to teach at ILS that will put oﬀ beginning
his ﬁ h year at MLC un l the Fall of 2020. Nevertheless, Mr. Plocher is excited to be a part
of the ILS family!
Mr. Plocher is the third of four children, with two older brothers and a younger sister. All four
a ended or are a ending Mar n Luther College. In his free me, Mr. Plocher enjoys playing
all kinds of sports: soccer, basketball, volleyball, disc golf, spikeball, and more. He also plays
piano and organ. Board games are a family pas me, and Mr. Plocher loves new and classic
games alike.
Mrs. Stacey Sievert is a 1984 graduate of Dr. Mar n Luther College, located in New Ulm, MN.
She earned an Early Childhood degree from University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point in 2007.
Besides teaching here at Illinois Lutheran Schools, Mrs. Sievert has taught in Freeport, IL;
Ixonia, WI; Lincoln, NE; and Wausau, WI. Her experience includes 3 year-old preschool to
6th grade.
She is married to Sco Sievert, assistant principal and 5th grade teacher at Illinois Lutheran
Schools. The Sieverts have one daughter, who is a graduate of Illinois Lutheran Schools and
a graduate of Mar n Luther College. Their daughter currently teaches in Raleigh, North
Carolina. When asked what she enjoys most about teaching, Mrs. Sievert says, “I love
sharing God's word with them; to see their faith grow. It is such a great joy and privilege.”
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In Memoriam: Mr. Donovan Zastrow
Our beloved math teacher, Mr. Donovan Zastrow, passed away on the 26th of July at the
home of his sister, Terry, a er a brief ba le with cancer.
Donovan was born on November 21, 1973 in Watertown, the son of Fred and Barbara
(Reynolds) Zastrow. When Donovan ﬁrst learned of his diagnosis, he gave it to the Lord
and said “whatever God’s will is, I accept.” Donovan will always be remembered as being
steadfast and gentle in all he did. No Thanksgiving meal started without Donovan
leading the family prayer, thanking his Lord and Savior. When his journey with cancer
ﬁrst began, and he was in the hospital unable to speak, he then wrote on a piece of
paper “Please thank the surgical team.” This is who Donovan was, and this is how he
should be remembered.
He was kind and gentle, though ul and deliberate in all he did,
and he will be missed dearly by many. He loved his students
immensely and loved that the Lord led him into teaching.
Donovan was a 1992 graduate of Lakeside Lutheran High School
in Lake Mills, WI and a 1997 graduate of Mar n Luther College in
New Ulm, MN. Donovan taught at several WELS grade schools
including in Winona, Mn; Appleton, WI and Lake Mills, WI before
taking his ﬁnal divine call to Illinois Lutheran High School in Crete,
IL for the last 10 years. Donovan was a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church in Crete, IL. Donovan is survived by his father
Fred (Rose) Zastrow, brothers, Daryl (Wendelin) Zastrow, Dayne
(Angie) Zastrow; sisters Terry (John) Dietrich, Tammy (Domingo)
Iglesias; step siblings April (Wally) Kurtz, Amber (Jason) Steindorf,
Allana (Kevin) Brunk and many aunts and uncles, nieces and
Nephews. Donovan was preceded in death by his mother,
Barbara Jean Zastrow and grandparents.

Donovan’s family would like to extend a special thank you to Rainbow Hospice Care (especially Jonas, Kalee,
Emily, Natalia, Jody, Jodi B, Taylar, Sheila and Megan), Dr. Joseph M. Lach and his team from Illinois, Dr. Gustafson
and his oncology team from Illinois, fellow teachers and friends, neighbors, church members and others from
Illinois who helped Donovan with household tasks and doctor appointments. Donovan’s family is eternally
grateful. Memorials may be directed to Trinity Lutheran Church in Crete, Illinois, Illinois Lutheran High School in
Crete, Illinois, Rainbow Hospice Care, Lakeside Lutheran High School, St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, or the charity
of your choice.
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New Signs
Illinois Lutheran Schools would like to thank the Booster Club for the funding of several signs that
have been purchased for the high school building. Our Charger logo was installed near the main
entrance by All-Right Sign, and soon there will be another logo installed in the building as well.
A new sign was also installed in the gymnasium. This sign shows our track school records, going
back two years to our 2017 track season. We thank our Booster Club, as well as the support of our
families for these enhancements.

Recruitment
The Recruitment Department con nues to
stay busy in many ways but especially with
organizing new events, welcoming prospec ve
families, encouraging our students by word,
example and friendship, and beau fying our
school grounds and hallways. We look forward
to the upcoming months of visi ng nearby
Lutheran schools while also showing our
neighbors that a Chris an educa on is cri cal
for their children, especially in their forma ve
years.
Illinois Lutheran will be opening our doors
for open houses at both campuses on
November 3, 2019. Please encourage your
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friends and neighbors to stop in any me with
ques ons or to tour the schools. (Do I hear a
tui on discount coming your way?!) Another
one of our goals is to be er show our
apprecia on of Illinois Lutheran alumni and
include these past graduates regularly in our
events.
Alumni, please contact us with your updated
phone number and email address so we can
communicate to you when something
important or exci ng is happening in our
school system!
Taryn Oldenburg, Recruitment Director
toldenburg@illinoislutheran.org

Interna onal Program
When I think about how to express the
importance of being a host family to an
interna onal student, I think of Hebrews 13:
1,2 “keep on loving one another as brothers
and sisters. Do not forget to show hospitality
to strangers, for by so doing some people have
shown hospitality to angels without knowing
it.” Can you imagine? Can you really make that
big of a diﬀerence in a teenager’s life just by
opening up your home? Yes, you really can!
I truly feel that our interna onal program here
at Illinois Lutheran has brought the mission
ﬁeld right to our front door. Is hos ng a
teenager who struggles to speak English
diﬃcult? Yes, it sure is, but, God con nues to
put these children in our school system for

a reason: to teach them about Jesus, the one
true Savior, His saving grace and acceptance
of all people no ma er how diﬀerent. We are
also very lucky because here at ILS we have
the love and support of our teachers, pastors
and families who will stand by our host
families every step of the way!
I ask you to prayerfully consider hos ng an
interna onal student in your home. The
only requirements are that the student has
his or her own bedroom, access to breakfast,
dinner and transporta on to/from school.
Host families will receive a monthly $800
s pend. Please contact Taryn Oldenburg at
815-823-3174 with ques ons!

Early Childhood Program - Star ng Strong
ILS has oﬀered a pre-kindergarten op on since star ng. Actually,
the pre-k program was a part of our federa on churches for years
before ILS. It is no doubt that the members of our churches have
taken Jesus’ words to heart when he says: “Let the li le children
come to me…” (Ma hew 19:14)
In this the 25th year of our joint ministry, we celebrate God’s
blessings on our pre-k program. We have two thriving classrooms
and oﬀer op ons ranging from 3 half days to 5 full days. This year’s combined enrollment is
hovering right at capacity with 30 students. Two knowledgeable and caring teachers, Mrs. Lisa
Rick and Mrs. Stacey Sievert, teach Jesus’ li le ones daily and are assisted by four aides. It is clear
the people of our churches and community see the value and beneﬁt of this program.
As we look to the future we con nue to look at ways to expand and enhance this component of
our ministry. Facility constraints and staﬀ numbers are issues at the forefront. The possibility of
reaching even younger children is an opportunity that could be considered. Wherever the Lord
leads this program, we are thankful for the opportunity to share God’s Word with his li le lambs!
Preschool Open House - Sunday, March 22, 2020 @ 1:00 PM
448 Cass Street in Crete, IL 60417
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Legacy Celebra ons
We would love to share in your celebra ons! New marriage, baby, gradua on? Share your exci ng
news with your fellow alumni. We would love to see photos as well! Send them to Jessica at
jbushey@ilhs.org.
Ka e (Spiaser) Hoﬀman, class of 2013
Evangeline and Avalon, daughters of Sco , class of 2002, and Connie
(Richards) Aigner, class of 2001. Rohan, son of Jeﬀ, class of 2006, and
Laurel Aigner-Ryan.

Legacy Gi s
A gi is given in honor of another alumni who has entered his or her eternal life or is being
recognized for an achievement. If you are interested in giving a gi to Illinois Lutheran, please
contact Mr. Archer at jearcher@ilhs.org or 708.672.3262.

Did You Know
How can you be an ac ve part of the Illinois Lutheran ministry? We would love to talk to you
about how you can be a part of our ministry. Please contact Mr. Archer at jearcher@ilhs.org or
708.672.3262. Join the alumni facebook group at ILHS Alumni Associa on.
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www.facebook.com/illinoislutheran
Join the group @ ILHS Alumni Association

Find us on
Facebook!

Visit us online at
www.IllinoisLutheran.org

Illinois Lutheran Elementary School
Jeff Falck, Principal
Phone: 708-672-5969

Illinois Lutheran
High School & Junior High
Joe Archer, Principal & Senior Administrator
Phone: 708-672-3262

High School Campus - 1610 Main Street, Crete, IL 60417
Elementary Campus - 448 Cass Street, Crete, IL 60417

Illinois Lutheran Schools

